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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Members are advised that the Annual General Meeting of The Reade Park Lawn Tennis Club will be held on
WEDNESDAY 12th JUNE 2019 at 6.45pm for 7pm in the Clubhouse

A G E N D A
Apologies

1. Minutes
Confirmation of Minutes of Annual General Meeting held on 14 June 2018

2. Business Arising from Minutes

3. Financial Report for year ended 30 April 2019 and adoption thereof

4. Election of Office Bearers for the 2019/2020 Season.
Nominations are invited for the following positions:

PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
CLUB CAPTAIN

-  each of the above to hold office for 1 year

ONE (OF TWO) VICE PRESIDENTS
-  to hold office for 2 years
   (Jeremy Carter remains to complete second year of his term)

THREE REPRESENTATIVES – 2 year appointment
ONE REPRESENTATIVE – 1 year appointment (replaces resignation)

-  Penny Twelftree and Ann Langman remain to complete second year
of their terms. Resignation from David Macdonald.

Nominations must be on the form attached (or copies thereof) and must be received by the Secretary
Dawn Hurley by 10am on Tuesday 11th June 2019 at 5 Station Road, Blackwood SA 5051 or by email 
<dawnhurley@internode.on.net>.

Only where insufficient nominations are received by that time will nominations be accepted at the AGM.

5. Appointment of Auditor and Sealholders

6. Life Membership

7. Any Other Business

8. Presentation of pennants to club
Presentation of Bill Franzi Trophy

D. Hurley
Secretary
5 Station Road,
Blackwood SA 5051
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SECRETARY’S REPORT

Thanks to Tom Twelftree for another very successful year as President. Tom continues to work towards club 
improvements and the retention of juniors. Thanks to coach Josh Boots and assistants for their coaching efforts and junior 
activities. A big thank you to all those who assisted in the running of the Club during the past season, in particular to 
Darren Klenk as Treasurer, to Jeremy Carter in his role as Club Captain and to Mike Bawden, our Bar Manager and 
assistant Ian Randell. Ann Langman has made a great contribution in running another tournament and creating extra funds 
for the club. Penny Twelftree organised another very successful Quiz Night and junior functions. Sirelle Mollison 
organised the junior teams. Thanks to Graeme Burrows for running the Saturday morning barbecues and afternoon teas. 
Ann and Fran kept us supplied with delicious cakes for our afternoon teas. Thank you to those who assisted during 
tournaments. A special thank you to members Bill Carman and Max Williams for maintaining club infrastructure and also 
to our greenkeepers James Gregory and Brendan for maintaining our courts and their extra work for tournaments.

The membership numbers for 2018/2019 were boosted by even more juniors, but we suffered a considerable drop in adult 
members. Eight teams were fielded in the Saturday Morning Men’s competition, including a Division 1 team and three 
Metro men’s teams. Metro Ladies teams decreased to one, due to a doubles only comp, but we maintained our joint 
RP/Drive Div 1 team. Midweek Ladies’ fielded 10 teams. The social side was steady, but we are keen to welcome more 
players. 12 teams were entered in the junior competition. The midweek Wednesday men’s group remains strong and they 
contribute extra funds for special projects. It is great to see many juniors at our club and thank their parents for their 
support. Wednesday evening Fast4 Tennis organised by Tom Twelftree continues to be a success.

Please invite your tennis playing friends to enjoy our great courts and facilities for next season.

Membership at the end of the season was:

Life/Honourary Members 11
Full Membership 56
Midweek/Saturday Social 63
Student (tertiary) 4
Junior (Seniors) 1
Junior 57
Leave of Absence/Non Playing 5
Total 197

Fees remain unchanged from last season.

Fees for the season 2019/20 will be: Paid by 31st Oct
Full Membership - competitive $410 (with pensioner discount $370)
Midweek Competitive and Social $290
Family (includes four or more members, member with lowest fee is free)
Student (full time tertiary) $190
Junior (u’18 years as at 1/1/19 senior comp) $170
Junior (Under 12 non competitive) free
Junior comp $135
Nonplaying/LOA $  45

Payment of Fees
Fees are due and payable in full, on or before 31 October 2019. Any variation to these terms must be submitted in 
writing to the committee. Late payment will attract a $20 penalty.
Competition players are reminded that they are not entitled to play matches if unfinancial after 31 October and 
must be financial members to play in finals. 

Court Hire
The Club has very reasonable court hire fees for those members who wish to bring a group of friends out to the Club. 
Corporate functions can also be catered for.

Visitors/ Match Fill-ins (home matches) Members/team captains are reminded that it is their responsibility to 
ensure that visitors’ fees are paid. Envelopes are located in the green cupboard by the roller door and envelopes 
complete with details and cash can be handed in at the bar. Team fill-ins may NOT play in finals unless they 
become members of the club.

DawnHurley/Secretary

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
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I am pleased to report on what has been another busy and successful tennis season for Reade Park, with much 
happening on and off the court.

Last season we entered 34 teams across our Junior and Senior competition and this ranks us as a very 
significant tennis Club in Adelaide. In fact we are equal 3rd largest Club in South Australia (after Denman and 
Tea Tree Gully and equal with Seacliff). 

Being big is not always best, but it should help when it comes to getting access to funding for facilities 
development and I want to start by updating members on this point. Nearly 12 months ago, along with our co- 
tenants (bowls, croquet etc), we submitted a proposal to City of Mitcham Council (COM) seeking a master plan 
to be undertaken for the Reade Park Reserve. We are currently waiting to see if we have been successful in 
being allocated funds in their 19/20 budget for this purpose.
A master plan provides a vision and plan for the future improvement and development of a Council owned 
reserve. You can see examples of current master plans on the ‘Key Projects’ list on the Council website - 
Manson Oval in Bellevue Heights and Price Memorial Oval in Hawthorn being examples. We need to be on 
this list!
You would have seen, in the recent election, a number of funding announcements for sports Clubs in the area. 
Most of these link to master plans, without which the chances of getting funding is slim.
This is taking longer than I had hoped for, but continues to be my highest priority and I am in regular contact 
with Council/Mayor, Gault Ward Councillors and our State and Federal MPs to make this happen.

The Junior Club had a great year and we increased the number of teams from 9 to 12. This is effectively our 
maximum and we were only able to do this by leasing courts at Tennis World Millswood.  Sirelle Mollison did 
another amazing job as Junior Coordinator, with the support and assistance of all our junior parents. It was 
wonderful to see our young members representing our Club so well. Eight teams played in Divisions that hold 
finals and six of them participated. We had two teams make the Grand Final, but unfortunately neither of them 
got over the line, but they competed really well. Congratulations also to Tom Phillips who was awarded the 
Cecily Carman Memorial Trophy.

Social Tennis has been steady on Saturday afternoons and Wednesday afternoons, but we are still keen to see 
this grow. The Wednesday evening social FAST4 had similar numbers, but we were able to introduce the 
concept to Sturt and Millswood who reported great success with the concept. We did get both these Clubs to 
join us at Reade Park for one session, but each Club has a sustainable FAST4 group now, so we will continue 
independently of each other. I think FAST4 is a great format to run alongside traditional competition and 
competition players should consider the Wednesday evening FAST4 as your weekly practice option. We cater 
for a wide range of standards and you will be placed with players of similar ability.

Senior Competition Tennis had a terrific season with steady team numbers and whilst we did not achieve the 
number of pennants as in recent years we were very strong overall. Continuing to have a Div 1 team this season 
was important and they fell over the line into the finals and we participated in the Grand Final for the first time 
since about 2004 and performed strongly before going down to a Tranmere team.

Foundation Tennis Development (FTD) continued to be a valuable partner to Reade Park  and has delivered 
coaching to over 120 students over the summer. FTD has continued to organise school holiday clinics, winter 
coaching and ran two inter club tournaments against Somerton Park Tennis Club, (where FTD also provide the 
coaching service). Josh Boots is our Club Coach and assisted by Nick, Mike, Max and Olivia. Josh is very 
committed to our Club and has been out on Saturdays watching his students playing matches and meeting 
parents as well as playing in out Div 1 Saturday morning team!

Members might be aware that we have continued to invest in the Club House by replacing the fridge and 
carpets as well as repainting. We had a significant plumbing issue during the season, which required the floor in 
the disabled toilet to be dug up. And then dug up again a month later when it was realised that the plumber did 
not do the work correctly! The City of Mitcham has been very responsive to repairing items that fall into their 
responsibility and this was fortunately was one of them.

Many thanks to Greenkeepers James and Brendan for their efforts during the year, in maintaining our courts 
for both normal play and the various events and tournaments that we held. It was a very challenging year with 
the lack of rain and the significant increase in court traffic, due to Memorial Drive using our courts as their 
home courts for the entire season. Due to these factors, it is fair to say the courts were probably not as good as 
last year (particularly towards the end of the season), but the fact we got through is testament to their efforts. 
Optimum courts playability is one of our highest priorities.
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We continued to see good demand for our clubhouse and court hire. In addition to the normal regular hires 
(Hamburg Sud and Sue Linford Memorial Day). These types of events provide important revenue but also 
expose the club to tennis players and their families, who in many cases, were not aware that Reade Park existed 
so please keep this in mind.
We had a number of excellent social functions - with the highlight being the annual quiz night which was again  
sold out two weeks in advance and raised approximately $3,000.  We had some other events that were aligned 
with the Junior Club that were very well attended. I would like to thank the Social Sub Committee of Penny 
Twelftree, Sirelle Mollison and Ann Langman for their efforts. 

Due to the stable membership and activity at the club we have achieved a good financial result albeit trade at 
the bar and BBQ were down a bit. Please try to hang around after your matches for a round of drinks - it makes 
a big contribution to our finances. Members will be pleased to hear that the overall financial result means there 
will be no increase to your subs next season. Many thanks to Darren Klenk for his continued hard work as our 
Treasurer and you will be able to see more details in his report.

We have great continuing sponsors in Ken Hall Plumbing, Dunn Insurance, Options Wines, Holiday Wonders, 
Unitech Building Services, Ray White Daw Park and Astal. 

We also welcomed ALH Group (The Australian Leisure and Hospitality Group) as a new sponsor (via Julia 
Sinclair - parents of junior member Lewis). 

Please consider our sponsors when you are in the market for the products and services they offer – and tell them 
that you appreciate the support they give our club. 

Your Committee has functioned extremely well this year. Again, there has been extra load on them due to the 
increased activity around the club and they have all stepped up to the mark and played their part.

I have thanked a number of them in my report thus far but need to also thank:
Jeremy Carter (Club Captain and Vice President) who has decided to step down as Club Captain after about 7 
years in the role. Jeremy has been an excellent Club Captain which includes setting up and monitoring teams, 
liaising with the Greenkeepers and representing Reade Park at the Associations we play in. Jeremy was keen to 
step down earlier but we did not see an obvious replacement at that time and I am personally thankful that he 
was able to continue in the role till now and happy that he will continue to be on the Committee.

Mike Bawden (Vice President / Bar Manager) - it was another solid year in bar takings and the number of hours 
Mike puts in is just incredible. We had a challenge during the year when we needed to replace the broken fridge 
and we had to run out of eskies for a few weeks, but that is all sorted now. 

Dawn Hurley (Secretary) - for volunteering so much of her time and remembering all the little things about how 
to run Reade Park. The FAST4 players also really enjoy seeing her out at most Wednesday evenings, despite 
her clear unappreciation of the playing of music on a tennis court - or maybe it is my playlist selection!

Ann Langman (General Committee Member), for once again co-ordinating a very successful Junior 
Tournament with over 100 entrants.

Dave Macdonald, Ian Randell, Rohan Weckert and Andy Burrows (General Representatives), for their support 
and continuing commitment to the overall management of the club.
Thanks as always to our other volunteers who have contributed to the success of the club during the year, most 
notably to Graeme Burrows who once again ran the Saturday BBQ along with the help of Max.

Thanks also to the mid week men (Bill and Max in particular) for their ongoing work with various odd jobs 
around the club. Bill spent a great deal of time disassembling the bar to enable the new fridge to be installed. 
This also required overseeing a new cupboard and associated works and, as we always get from Bill, the end 
result is first class. Many others put their hand up as they were able and it is much appreciated by the club 
including Sue Durand, Wayne Looker, John Reynolds, Sue Klenk and John Secomb - apologies to others.

Looking forward to seeing you next season at the Club.
Tom Twelftree/President

TREASURER’S REPORT
YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2019

Balance Sheet
At 30 April 2019 cash holdings net of creditors were $123,420 (2018: $134,676), a net deterioration of $11,256.
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$18,629 was invested in capital equipment during the year with the major items being the new fridge ($7,150), glass 
washer ($2,816) and re-carpeting the clubrooms ($6,175).

Our Net Asset Position is $176,371 (2018: $177,164)

Net Income
The Income Statement shows a net deficiency for the year of $793, which compares unfavourably to last year’s surplus of 
$27,261.
Membership and visitor fees decreased $3,530.
Tournament revenues decreased $5,134.
Profit from the bar decreased $4,360.
Repairs and maintenance to the clubhouse increased $2,620, largely the result of repainting.
Water Rates increased $7,200, due to low rainfall and water charges associated with prior financial year not paid until this 
year. 
Direct costs of court maintenance, balls and player affiliation fees totalled $60,242(2018: $54,950).  Hence, there was a 
deficiency of $11,627 (2018: $2,805) that has been covered by anxicillary club revenue raising. 

Summary
Whilst the deficiency this year is disappointing, it should be recognised that repainting of the clubrooms is an 
extraordinary expense not likely to be repeated for many years and the result would otherwise have been positive.

The Club remains in a strong financial position to meet its obligations to members and other stakeholders. 
The full financial statements will be available at the Annual General Meeting. 

Darren Klenk
Treasurer 

CLUB CAPTAIN’S REPORT

A very tricky year for the courts but lots of success for the players! A severe lack of rain and too much tennis, as we 
helped out the Drive by renting courts for five of their Saturday teams, put a major strain on the Reade Park courts. Poor 
weather also caused match disruptions through rain and heat. So, again, great job by our grounds-men, who put in extra 
time whenever needed and remain the club’s major assets. 
Overall, 2017-18 was an excellent senior team season. RP had 10 teams playing Thursday Ladies, five in Metro and eight 
in Saturday morning men. 
In a curious coincidence the senior team results were almost identical across the comps. 
Reade Park did well in the midweek Ladies competition winning two divisions (Fran Carter’s Division 3 team and 
Michelle Keenan’s Division 4 team) and losing two grand finals. Two players were players of the division—Penny 
Twelftree in Division 3 and Debbie Arnold in Division 4.
SMM saw seven teams make the Finals, including our new division 1 team led by Paul Griffin. We won two flags, Scott 
Way’s boys in Division 2 and Sam Barton’s in Division 5, while we had two runners-up, Division 1 and 2. Again two 
players of the division—Josh Boots in Division 1 and Nathan Cahill-Green in Division 2. It was notable that our 
undermanned Division 1 team fought through to the grand final, with 16-year old Stefan Bianchet playing top singles. I 
am happy to note that Stefan was our young player of the year, winning the Bill Franzi Trophy.
In the afternoon, four teams made the playoffs. With all the men’s Grand finals being played at Reade Park, our Men’s 
team in Division 1, led by Geoff Winter, were unbeaten until, with their number 1 out, they lost to SPOC in the final. 
Jason Spehr was player of the Division. In Division 3/4, the team of Wayne Looker triumphed in the Division 4 final. For 
the ladies in Division 2 Ann Langman’s team beat the Drive in the final, with Tanya Keast winning player of the division. 
Our joint Reade/Drive ladies doubles lost out to Sturt in their final.
Outside the club, Reade Park again had a good group of players participate in the Renmark Easter tournament, winning 
several events. And we had a dozen players in various teams at the Berri seniors’ event in May.
As this is my last captain’s report after eight years, I want to acknowledge my Reade Park team of the year. Ably assisted 
by “relative newcomers” Geoff Cottrell, Jonathan Brideson and Nick Bohn, Reade Park Gold in the SMM division 4/5 
reached the finals for the first time in a long while. Over my time at the club this team has had a fragile win/loss record 
but the very best team spirit—fielding full teams, practicing every week, even after being eliminated from competition. 
So my award goes to Geoff Hogben, Russell Cole and Craig McIntosh for still being there!

Jeremy Carter/ Club Captain
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MIDWEEK LADIES’ REPORT

We welcomed a new Division 1 team (Cynthia, Leanne, Jo, Stephanie, Christine and Bronwyne) to our 
midweek competition and also Sandra Vallance who is back from overseas. In all, we fielded 10 teams in the 
competition. Unfortunately we had a very disruptive season, losing 5/6 matches either cancelled or not 
completed. Also, two divisions had byes, which added to the loss of matches played. 

The Grand Final was played at Kensington, followed by a luncheon provided by the club’s ladies.
We were well represented in the Grand Final with Divisions 1Gold, 3 Gold, 3 Blue and 4 Gold in the mix. 
Division 1 had a tough match against a very strong Memorial Drive team and did well to only go down 2-4. The 
Division 3 final was between two Reade Park teams with the gold team (Ann, Sue, Lyn, Simonne, Marie and 
Fran) coming out on top. Division 4 Gold (Debbie, Michelle, Heather, Dianne and Anne) also won their final. 
Congratulations to those teams for making the finals. Penny Twelftree (Div 3) and Debbie Arnold (Div 4) won 
best players in their divisions. A good season for Reade Park with two premierships. 

Thanks to all captains for their co-operation throughout the season and to Penny Twelftree for mostly 
organising balls and courts and opening the clubhouse.  

Thank you to Simonne Anderson for being our delegate for four years, we are now looking for someone else to 
take on this role. The Midweek Annual General Meeting will be held on 8th August at 1.30pm at Kensington 
Gardens club. All players are invited to attend. Anyone wishing to nominate for the committee, contact the 
association secretary <vivenne.mckellar@iinet.au>. 

Thanks to our groundsman James Gregory and assistant Brendan, for maintaining our great courts. 

Looking forward to seeing all players in the coming season. 

Dawn Hurley 
Midweek Ladies Convenor

SOCIAL REPORT
Fast 4 tennis commenced on 17th October. Free for members and $10 for non-members, including a drink from 
the bar. Fast 4 is becoming increasingly popular. There was a real buzz around the club on Wednesday nights 
with coaching and Fast 4.
We had a season Open Night on Saturday 27th October. We did have a table of social ladies attend which was 
fantastic. We had a lot of RSVPs but sadly not all came on the night. It was a hot night but with the air 
conditioning very pleasant. A fabulous BBQ dinner was very well received. Again it is a struggle to get 
Saturday comp players and Thursday ladies to attend, but we will continue persevering.
We tried to hook into the local community Halloween spirit and hold a sausage sizzle and a game to win a shot 
against the tennis zombie.  It was a fun night and something which will probably get more popular as the word 
spreads. Again it was a very hot night so a bit quieter than expected.
We had a great Junior Christmas break up party, with pulled pork burgers for dinner. We ran a round robin 
tournament, which the kids love. The junior families are great supporters of the club and the children really 
look forward to parties at Reade Park.
Another very successful Quiz Night was held on Saturday 9th February. Again, sold out before the night with 
about 100 people attending.  The Quiz Night is a fantastic fundraiser for the club. Michelle is a fantastic Quiz 
master! We had great prizes donated by a number of junior families, which is very much appreciated.
Foundation Tennis held two great interclub tournaments during the year, which were very well attended by 
Reade Park and Somerton Park juniors. The children and parents thoroughly enjoyed playing and watching 
some great tennis.
The final social function was the junior break up party, which we held on a Sunday. The Round Robin 
tournament started at 11am. We decided to sell tickets on line using Try Booking. This was extremely easy to 
use and a great way to guarantee numbers on the night. It is a very easy way to keep people honest! There were 
a few disappointed families who could not attend. We had checked the footy fixture at the start of the year, but 
they changed their mind and started the season one week early, so some children had a footy game on the same 
day. We will endeavour not to make the same mistake again.
Overall, a great social season for the club. I will use Try Booking for all social events, including the Quiz night 
next year. It is a very simple system to use, both for the organiser and the attendees. 
Penny Twelftree
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WEB SITE/FACEBOOK
Thanks to Tom Twelftree for maintaining our web site at www.readeparktennis.net.  The site contains up-to-
date information relevant to competition and social players and to club events. Keep up with special events and 
what is going on around the club via Facebook. Please email Tom Twelftree <tomtwelftree@gmail.com> if you 
have any suggestions, photos or information for the site and join us on Face Book.

EMAIL ADDRESSES
Please email Dawn Hurley (dawnhurley@internode.on.net) to have yours included and to keep in touch with 
club events as we have limited mail outs.
Please advise change of email/contact details. 

WINTER TENNIS
Men’s afternoon winter tennis will be played from 1pm on the Uniting Church hard courts adjacent to the club 
for a small fee.

ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE AT AGM

YOUR ATTENDANCE AT THE AGM WILL BE APPRECIATED (6.45pm for 7.00pm)

FREE GLASS OF WINE AND NIBBLES

BAR WILL BE OPEN


